
PORTABLE POWER 

BeoPlay A2 is a powerful and portable Bluetooth speaker 
with a ground-breaking True360 omni-directional sound, 

up to 24 hours of battery life and a rocksolid aluminium core 
built for mobility and guaranteeing acoustic stability.  

Featuring the Bang & Olufsen Signature Sound that was 
designed to give you honest sound the way the artists 

intended it and introducing a sound technology that ensures 
the music experience is impressive no matter where you are 

placed. Pair two BeoPlay A2 speakers for twice the sound and 
an impressive stereo experience. Charge your smartphone 

through the USB connection, fast and easy.

BEOPLAY A2
Made to move
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SPECIFICATIONS

Designer Dimensions W x H x D Weight

Cecilie Manz 4.4 x 14.2 x 25.6 (cm) 1.1 kg

Power consumption Power amplifiers Cabinet principle

15 watt 180 watt digital class D amplifier Balanced Passive Bass Radiators

Connectivity Connections Driver units

Wireless Connectivity:
Bluetooh 4.0 with aptX

1 x Line-in for Mp3 player or mobile device
1 x USB connection for charging your device  
while playing music
1 x DC power input 

2 x 3" full range woofer
2 x 3" passive bass radiators
2 x ¾" tweeters

Effective frequency range Cabinet principle Battery

55 Hz to 24 kHz Passive bass radiators Built-in Li-ion battery with heat protection circuit

Up to 24 hours* of playback 

Charging time Wireless Connectivity

3 hours Bluetooth 4.0 AptX

Long or shot leather strap Base colors

FEATURES True360 Sound technology
Features our True360 omnidirectional sound technology that lets 
everyone enjoy equally good sound no matter where they are placed. 

On-device Controls
• Turn on/off, turn volume up/down and Bluetooth on/off/Bluetooth
• Pairing/Wireless stereo pairing

In the box
BeoPlay A2 incl. short leather strap, Power supply, Quick start guide.

beoplay.com/a2

BlackNeutral GreyBlack GreenCognac Natural

*when A2 is fully charged and played at moderate listening level 11
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